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Action Taken Report 

The institute is more primarily focus on the development and sustainable 

growth by getting different perspectives on performance for self-reflection. This 

can be the driving force for the institute to motivate and work in favour of 

institute progress considering that institute had taken feedback of all 

stakeholders and action was implemented as according: 

Sr. No. Gap identified Action Taken 

1.  Industry institute interaction to 

understand the actual practice of 

industry manufacturing process. 

 

To attain the said objective 

industry visit to the Nulife 

Pharmaceutical, Chakan Life 

sciences, Passiflora was provided. 

2.  Students need guidance for start-

up of business. 

Guest lecture organized on 

Entrepreneurship.  

3.  
Competitive exam like GPAT, 

NIPER, CSIR. MPSC, UPSC 

orientation lecture to be 

conducted & continue 

Organized Guest lectures on 

orientation of such competitive 

exams, guidance session also 

arranged for the preparation of 

same. 

 

 

 

 

 

         A. Y. 2021-22



 

 

Action Taken Report 

The institute is more primarily focus on the development and sustainable 

growth by getting different perspectives on performance for self-reflection. This 

can be the driving force for the institute to motivate and work in favour of 

institute progress considering that institute had taken feedback of all 

stakeholders and action was implemented as according: 

Sr. No. Gap identified Action Taken 

1.  Video demonstration may be 

helpful to understand critical  

things in various subjects like  

mechanism of action of drug in 

any disease condition  

Smart board could be a convenient 

tool to make some concept more 

simplified & remarkable. So, 

Smart board purchased and 

effectively used.  

2.  

Need to build up critical thinking 

ability among students, develop 

research attitude in them 

The students have been given 

small research projects, review 

articles along with the guidance on 

effective writing skills, publication 

skills etc. 

3.  
Competitive exam like GPAT, 

NIPER, CSIR. MPSC, UPSC 

orientation lecture to be 

conducted & continue 

Organized Guest lectures on 

orientation of such competitive 

exams, guidance session also 

arranged for the preparation of 

same 

4.  Students lack of communication 

skills 

Personality development, soft skill 

communication was conducted  

 

           A. Y. 2020-21



 

 

Action Taken Report 

The institute is more primarily focus on the development and sustainable 

growth by getting different perspectives on performance for self-reflection. This 

can be the driving force for the institute to motivate and work in favour of 

institute progress considering that institute had taken feedback of all 

stakeholders and action was implemented as according: 

Sr. No. Gap identified Action Taken 

1.  

Need to increase no. of books 

according to PCI & SPPU 

Syllabus pattern 2018 & 2019 

Procurement of books  in library 

considering new PCI & SPPU 

Syllabus pattern 2018 & 2019 

2.  

Students find the credit based 

system quite cumbersome 

 

Credit based system implemented 

in more simplified manner by 

giving assignments to the students 

to inculcate recent trends in 

pharmacy. Some case studies also 

given to enhance problem based 

learning. 

3.  

Competitive exam like GPAT, 

NIPER, CSIR. MPSC, UPSC 

orientation lecture to be 

conducted & continue 

Organized Guest lectures on 

orientation of such competitive 

exams, guidance session also 

arranged for the preparation of 

same 

4.  
Students lack of communication 

skills 

Personality development, soft skill 

communication was conducted  

 

          A. Y. 2019-20
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